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n ce, towhom wa referred the bill (H R',
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IIh"order that,the' changes prooseby the bill may clearly. appear the orIgia text
of section 252 of the revemiue Fact of!192? is set, out blow, theproposed ch eing
indicated initaics; ~the pert in itailics being new miatter added:
"Sue 22 Ttf uoqxmatioin Of, 4neturn of income'Madepunnuagt to this

Sz', 26." tifup xila

Acti theAct,'6(A~xjurt5, 119109,'etitled 'Aln Acet to provide revenue,eeqaie-duties,
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Revenue Act of 1917, or the RevenueAd of1918, it Wpp hatan amountofbin e,
war-prfits for beuroHietitax has.been paid in excess of that properlydue, thn,
notwifthstandn the provisions of section 3228, of the Revised Statutesi the ampnt of
the excess shal be credited against any income, war-profit. or excewpXo 0 taxes, or
insalaemt thereo4' thet due from thfe taxpayer under any other return, and any
balance odf sch excess shall be immediately refunded to the taxpayers Provided That
olsu cidlrlmadeaftonr five-years fromt the date when

the i Wetr*s ue Wbitlhnreof such fivetyorapp clair therefore is
filed~he'~x~re, o#'tsl befo4i-e exp*ation of, tine ygarfrinm the t"m the tax Wm
pa4'do *tfrf9rwJW 6p1 the44,tp*?e:Prot'idedfu:ther, That If upon ~exanmina'.

tiori b~ ~ t~t of ntomie made puuAdtiant to the Revenue Act of 1917 the Revenue
Acatof'1918¼d'ithi& t, the inv*ested; capital Wfa taxpayer is decreased by the. C.4
4Al'ctchdtcm'ea~e in due to the fact that the taxpayer failed to take adequate

dedvienu Actof1 eao withtheR e esult that an amount of income taxing excess
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of that properly.,dile4.wabpdp i previous year:or years,.thoeu,, otwithstanding
any other provision of law and regard ess of the expiration of such five-year period, the
apointdofsuch excess shall, without the f1iigof any claim thbrefoi Je credil;9r
refunded A provided in this section: And providedfurther, That nothing in this section
shall be('6nstiued to bar from allowance claims for refund filed jrior'to thepage of
the Revenue Act of 1918 under subdivision (a) of section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1916,
or filed prior to the passage of this Act under section 252 of the revenue Act of 1918.

"Where a tax has been paid under the provion of section 221 or 237 in excess of that
properly due, any refund or credit made under the provisions of this section or section 1228
of the Revised Statutes shall be made to the withholding agent unless the amount of such
tax was actually withheld by the withholding agent."
Concerning the proposed bill the following letter has been received from the Treas-

ury Department: T
TRE kSURY DEPARTMEANT,

Washington, January 13, 1923.
Hon. WILLIAM R. GREEN,

Actiduj Chairman Committee on Ways and Means,
House of Rtepresentativels,

My DEAR MRt. GREEN: I have your letter of January 12 requesting any comments
that I may care to offer with reference to a bill, H. R. 13775, "To amend the revenue
act of 1')21 in respect to credits and refunds."
The prqposed, hill amends8section 252 of the reve uett of 1921 iu twp repeat:

First, by 'providing that airefund or cie&it o6'income, war-profits or excess-profi taxes
may be made if claim therefor is filed by thi taxpayer within one year from the time
the tax was paid even though not filed within five years from tlie ime the return was
due, and, second, by providing that where a tax is erroneously or illegally collected
from a withholding agent the re~uiid ,shll be fiad4 to the withholding agent unless
the amount of such tax was actually withheld by the withholding agent.

Section 252 of the revenue act of 1921 providess that aq credit or refund of income,
war-profits or excess-profits taes shall be aliow6d after five years from the date when
the return was due unless before the expiration of such five years a claim therefore
s fled by the taxpayer. .Section322§ of the RIevised Statue, as ameiuli, byseion
13s15 of the revenue act' of 1921; ;provide that a clta or te refunding or cr&ifting
of any rintail- evenue ta mernbously or ill*allj eclleded 'be puseited'to the
o~himissiodnrof Internial Reventie within four'yearsa'fteruthd piiyincnt'of uuichitAxi

The pre6seit ruling of the Treasury Pepvtmentt ui thatsection 2, of ,tho even je.Vct
of 1921 an4, pectign 3328 of the Revispd Statutes.0hould be r toget}ie , and tha't a
refund or credit of income, war-profits 'or expess-profits Wtake erroneously ori'lly
collected may be made if claim therefore was-fNd' iitihii fdir Do aftir the tax Was
paid although not, within five years after the return was due. The necessity for a

provision allowing the filing of a claim within a given period after the tax is paid,
even thoughh not within five years after the i'eturn *ah due, isBapparenti In the base
of an additional assesment of income, 'war-profitsdor excess-profits taxesafter:the
expiiation of the fivejyear period from the-time when the retur was due, which is
permissible in caes where the taxpayer has waived hisri~hts'under'the statute of
rimit tionsr such assssment would be final when made and the taxpayer would 'be
barred from filing a claim for refund even to form the basis for a suit at law for the
recovery of the taxes paid. The existing ruling of the Treasury Department, allowing
a taxpayers to file a claim within four years after the tax is paidieventhough~not within
the five-year period after the return wts, due, ii of veryfdoubtful legality,.and con-
,eauently it is deemed advisable to clarify the situation by means of legislation, and
provide unequivocally that a claim-for refund or credit may. be considered by the
departidnt if filed within a given period after the tax was paid even though not
ithin' five' years from the time the return Was due.,
For the reasons stated above I approve the' proposed bill amending the revenue

act of* 1921 both as to form and as to subsLance.
Yours very truly,

A. W. MEILouN, Secretary.
The purpose and effect of the bill is very clearly shown in the lettendf the. Secretary

of the Treasury set out above. *The, committee concurs in the reasning of fe Sere-
tary as to the necessity of making the law definite so that the, player who lae, by
agreement with the Treasury, permitted the time for the final aseg Int of the taTe
due from hin to be made after the expiration of theQ flve-yer period,w~ l not be barred
from making a claim for a refuudlwhen such age nt is made ,and taxpayer
alleges that the assessment is illegal!. While the Treauy Deprmeqt no_,per-
witting this to be done as'a matter of commonjuwtjco, the legal right to do ois que-
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tionable. The committee believes that it is not necessary that the taxpayer should
have four years after such a payment had been made and considers one year sufficient.
That awpount of time is aoxrdingly given by the bill to the taxpayer after the payment
in which to:make his claim for a refund. .i
The last par h of thetbill relates to cases wher a tax has beenipaid by t with-

holding agent in excew of that properly:due' without withholding the amount of such
payment from the interest due the bondholder. IIn such cases itis obvious that tI
nithholding agent, having paid the tax, erroneously collected, out of his own funds,
should !be,,.the party, to 1be reimbursed. Apparently such 'was the intention of the
general provisions with.reference toIrefunds of taxes, as found in section 3220 of the
Revised Statutes as amendedby the act of 1921, -but section 252 of thea't of 1921,
which, sIarfs it applies to such ces, is in substance the samse- section 262 of the
act of 1918,. might be construed to require this refund to beaid to the bondholder
notwithstanding he bhd notpaid it in the first instance nor bad it beern- crged to
him or in any way deducted from any moneys or credits belonging to him.
The language of the, bill makes it clear that whee .the withholding ant has not

withheld the amount of sueb tax from the amount due the taxpayer but has paid the
tax erroneouslyar ed from his own funds the refund shall be made to the with-
holding agent.
On page 1j line 5,6 after'the wod "Section 252" insert "(a)."
The reason-for this amendment is that inithe amendments made by

the Finance Committee it was deemed advisable to subdivide section
252, as amended bythis bill, into paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d)
in order to avoid confusion in the administration of the same and to
clarify t e tact that 'each sepion is a separate entity.
On page 2, line 14, after the word&"taxpayer" insert:

except in those cases where"the taxpayer has, pror to the cxpiritioii of five years
from the date whqn the return was due, filed a waiver of, his riAht to hav~e the armobhb
of income, exc6s8Proits, or war-profits taxes 'due for the taxab e year 1917 determined
and dssessed within five years after the return was filed. In case of such waivr
credit or refund of the tatP'c d f r the taxable year 1917 in excess of' that properly
due shall be allowed ot mae 1 withn six years from the date when the return w
due a claim therefor is filed by the taxpayer.
The reasons for this exception are set out in the brief filed by

Arnold L. Guesmer, who is chairman of the tax committee of the
Inland Press sociation, and who was fotamerl{ chairman of the tax
committee of the American Newspaper Publis em' Association:

MEMORANDUM AS TO AMENDMENT OF FIRST Paoviso OF SECTION 252, 1921 REVENUE
Acr MADE BY H. R. 13715, PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY
1, 1923.

The first proviso of section 252, 1921 revenue act, before amendment, reads as
follows:

"Provided, That no such credit or refund shall be allowed or made after five years
from the date when the return was due, unless before the expiration of such five years
a claim therefor is filed by the taxpayer."
H. R. 13776 adds to that lan ge the words "or unless before the expiration of

one year from the time the tax wa paid a claim theiefor is filed by the taxpayer."
EFFECT OF THIS AMENDM ENT.

The returns for 1917 income were due in March, 1918. The payment of-tax on 1917'
income made in 1918,- ome time between March and June 1. The one year after
payment expired before the five years after due date of the return, The House
addition is of no service in the numerous cases wherein the taxpayer, due to the
universal difficulty with the new law and the new tax, returned and paid more than
he owed. It it of service only in those cas wherein the bureau claims the taxpayer
underreturned and underpaid and imposes an additional asesment several years
later.
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THE PROVISO SHOULD BE FURTHER A*ENDED.

For reasons below stated there should be made to the .proviso as amended by the
House amendments indicated in A and Plow;
A. An amendment in either the form of'(a) or (b) below:
(a) Substitute "seven years" in tlheplace of "five years", or

) Add to the proviso as amended by the House the following:
In As wo*herein the taxpayer, voluntarily or at the request of the Revenue

Bureau, has filed, or s hereafter file, a waiver of any statute of limitations"running
in his favor and against the"Government, as to andyear or year., such filing of waiver
sall itself, without further act, automatically brig about a waiver of any statutes of
limitatio runnIng against«the taxpayer and in favor of the Government as to such
year or years and the taxpayer may, as to such year or years, file a claim for credit
or refund with 'the sme force and effect as if the same had beeki filed within the
five-year period above provided for."
B. There should be added 'to the proviso a amended by the House the followfiig:
"If the taxpayer,;mistakenly or under protest, makes or made any ovderpyhiimit

of any Income and/or 'rofits taxes, *ith or without' nties and interest thereon,
suit may be maintained therefor against the United States if commenced within two
years after disallowance, in whole or in part, of any claim for refund or for credit
thereof. The commissioner shall, within 90 days after any such disallowance,
notify the taxpayer thereof by mail."

SOME REASONS FOR THU ABOVE SUGGESTED ADDMONAL AMENDMENTS.

1. 'A to aditimal time to file rImAe for rffun8.-1Ynder 'the law as it'"tands, after
the House amendment, and as it Aib'efore,'the taxpaye is obliged t file hi;b claim
for refund within fiveyars from the due date of return. The'returns on 1917 income
were due in March, 19]8. this means that the time for filing claims for refund will

'cin Maich 1923.
~buirenau has found it impible io completZ its audits as to the taxes oh 1917

income, althougIh 't hs made a eial effot o to do during the lat vear. It hi
been blig to ask numerous taxpapeSi-'to waive the tatutes ax to themselves iith
out h'o0ever, sny Waiver on the part of the (ove'nment as to the statutes running
aist 'it. The taxpayer is' undbr the' same 'dffictlty 'as die 'Goverment. When

the 1917 revenue law wa passed it introdtiid a txcotirely tew in this6oiintiy.
The taxjyerb had to do the best they. could in filing their returns. The matter
was so involved that tbev could not tell whether ihey were showing the correct amounts
or not. The rult is thit in many instinc the tier had to :}ooe between
underpaying or'dvrpsying. XHedid not kn6w*'4hether his hoig aright ornot'
In many instances. there were overpayments. The extent of the overpayments
could be ascertained only by an extensive audit. In order to get at the capital
invested it Was necwy to audit the ,6orporitionts booiw from the time it stOrted
buemne.. It was impossible to do that inJ1917 or 1918 becauMe everyone was busy
with other things arising out of the war and there were not auditors enough to do it,
and besides the law was so little understood that taxpayers found it impossible to
copenmth it. .v; i

cnaemuch as the Government will require a considerable additional time to wdrk
out its end of .the 1917 taxes, the taxpayer will necessarily need ,additional time.

It is important that the Government get 'he correct amount of tax due; it is also
important that the taxpayer get back any ovepyment whidh he may have made.
If, both the taxpayer and the Government cold have gottenreadY sometime during
the last five years, -the situation would be different. The fact that;they could not
get ready within that time means that five years, under the circumstances, is
ina&d4 nate.

2. The statute sys that the claims for refund and credit must be filed in accordance
with the regulations The regulations 'require- certain data to 'support the claiM.
Thee data can be accurately ascertained only by an extensive audit, which require
mnany Smooths to make. it is desirable that -the claim When filed be fully, rather than
partially, supported, thus obviating the necessity of' thie Government asking for
additional iftor tion and going over the Scae more than once

3. The Goerment, as a matter of practice, protects itself against a statute running
twgainsit by requiring the taxpayer to.waive theastMute of limitations. If he should
refuse to waived the Government could impose an additional'assessment based on hasty
work and hurriedly make an amply large assessment to avoid the statute running.

4. If the taxpayer waives the statute, then the Government may make extra assess-
ments and collect any additional taxes which may be found due, but in those instances

4
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when the taxpayer has overpaid and has money coming from the Government the
statute runs against him, because the Government has not waived any statute of
limitations running against the taxpayer That create a one-sided situation.uter-
tainly if the-Government'has time without limit, because the statute was waived by
the taxpayer, to inipos an additional assessment, the taxpayer ought to have the
same privilege to Set back any overpayinents. At least he ought to have two addi-
tional y-earsIomn now, when the Government is getting to a closing point on its 1917
work, w-ithii whi'cih o prdtecbhimself.

5. It is desirable that the taxpayer, in having his audit made, for 1917,. cover: th
othe4` eiceis-profits tax years at 'the same time. He thus presents only one case to
the bureau instead of first presenting a case involving 1917 only, and then coming in
with another case involving subsequent years under another act. If he covers all the
years ion one record, the Government has only one record to go over and can cover all
the e ahe same time. This 'is- particularly true,. because the Government's
determination as to the figures for,1917 has a crucial bearing'gon the capital,'figures for
subsequent years, and tho recordfor subsequent years will depend upon what is the
final disposition for 1917, Inasmuch .as the taxpayer must have an audit made
properly to cover 1917, it is important that that audit cover subsequent years at the
same time. That saves work or-the bureau and work and expense for the taxpayer.

6. The taxpayer's audit should logically come after the one made by the Govern-
ment,, because after the Gouvernxent has made its audit the taxpayers called upon
to meet many points appearing in the Government's audit.

7. The object,, of course, is to give the ,Government every opportunity to get the
correct amount of taxes; and, on the other hand,w togive the taxpayer the same oppor-
tunity. Vhenever thetaxpayer is willing to waive time as -to :the Government,
the Government ought towbewilling to waive time as to him, The law does not now
provide for such waiyer by the Government, therefore it should be definitely made to
do0so while the above section ip up for amendment. It is imperative that this be done
now, because the taxpayers' rights will, soon expire..

8. As to time to begin suit (see sec. 1318).-As the law now stands, a taxpayer must
commence suit wqithiffive years after the date of the overpayment. As to any over-
payment made in 1917, his time will expire in 1.923. The payments for 1917 were
made between, March 1 and June 1, 1918. There Were many overpayments made by
many concerns in that aperiod.X

9. 'Even the taxpayerwho hi completed his audit and whohas filed his case with
the Governmtent, together with his claim for refund, will be obliged to sue the Govern-
menit, some time before June, 1923. The taxpayer does not know that his claim for
refund isngoing to be allowed;'he-knows that he may have to sue for it. His time to
sue will expire within a few months. This will mean that in numerous cases suits
will have -to 'be started to protct'the taxpAyer.

1.. Furthermore, section 1318 of the 1921 act provides that suit can not be com-
menced until a claim for refund lhas been on file for six months, unless the commis-
sioner renders a decision thereon i'ithin that six months. This'means'that 'he has to
file his claim for refilnd ails months before the expiration of the five years for bein-
ning suit. In the case f the 1917 tax, if the commissioner has not pa edol thle clam,
and if the taxpayoer did not' file lus claim for refund six 'months before June 1, 1923,
or earlier, he can not start his suit until after the five years has gone by, and then the
five-year limitation Wsill preclude it. As a matter of fact, the taxp`ayer has only four
and onle-half years within which to file his claib for refund or for credit.

1]. The law ought not toputn the, position wherein he must sue the
Government before the Revenue Bureau has acted on his claim for refund or for credit.
If 4ie section be6'mended,' as above Suggested, the taxpayer will not have to start any
suit. until after it las been definitely determined that the bureau has disallowed his
clairii. 1ie ought to have two years after such disallowance to begin that suit, because
during that two years further negotiations with the bureau may result in the case
being ettled, without suit.

12. TThe object is,9of, course1 to obviate,. not to precipitate, necessity, for suit. An
emergency, exists requinng immediate amendment in order to accomplish that object.

Special, consideration ought ,to. be shown -by the Government to of e who ova:, Druid
at a time when, the Government needed the money. most. At least, he ought not to
besbj eted to a disadvantage compared with one who happened to underpay.
The foregoing brief of the case Iwas submitted to the Treasury

Department for a report and in accordance thereto the Secretary
of the Treasury made certain recommendations which were embodied
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in the bill as shown by the following letter and the memoranda pro-
posing amnendments attached thereto:

- TREASURY; DEPARTMVIBT,
Washington, Feruy 9, 1923.

DEAR<MR CHAInRMAN: I am forwvardin herewith drafts 'of thee amendments to
1I. R. 13775; to aiend the revenue act of 1921, in respect e credit and refund. I
understand that these amendments were suggested yesterday; at a meeting of the
comMittehe, and I am gh to be able to advise you that the Treasury offers no objec
tion to them.

Sincerely yours,
,A. W. I, my01,

H.RSetary of the Treasury
lHon. PORTERW J. I&C0UMBER'

Chairmn Committee on Finance, United States Senate.

PROPOSED AMENIMENTS TO I. R. 13775.
I On page 2, line 15, strike out the words "one year" and insert in lieu thereof "two
years.
On page 2, line 14, insert after the word "taxpayer" the following: "except' in

those casewhere the taxpayer has, prior to the expiration of five years from the
date when the return was due; filed a waiver of his right to have the amount of income'
excess-profits or' wai-profits' taxes due for the taxable year 1917 detrmined and
assessed within five years after the return was filed, such credit or refund of the tax
paid for the taxable year 1917 in excess of that properly due shall be Allowed or made
if within six years from the date when the return was due a claim therefor is filed
by the taxpayer.
Thatsaid H.R.W 13775 be further amended by adding at the end thereof, after the

above, the following .
"That section 3226 of the Revised Statutes, at amended by section 1318 of the

revenue act of 1921, is amended by striking out the period at Ethe end of the first, para-
graph 'and inserting in lieu'thereoffthe folowing: 'unless such suit or proceeding is
begun within two years after the disallowance in whole or in part of oh claim for
refund or credit. The commissioner shall within ninety days after any such disallow-
ance notify the taxpayer thereof by mail.'"
On page 2, mine 15, strike out the word "one" and insert in lieu

thereof the word " two."
This amendment is made for'the purpose of allowing the taxpayers

under assessXent of 1917 an additional' ear in' which to file amend-
ments for refund of taxes and is given because of the fact that the
Treasury Department has not as yet been able to audit the returns
of the 1917 taxpayers account.
On page 3, after line 8, insert:
(b) That. in -all cases where income has at any time been received by any person

who was or subsequently became an alien-enemy or by any corporation the majority
of whose shares of outat'nding stock' ias owned y persons whow-rte oi subsequently
became enemy aliens andsuchl perso or' corporation has failed'tb pay any taes py
able under any revenue act of the United Statee orsudli taxes have at any time been
paid by-citizens of the United S~tates or bysuich'corporatiohafter them~joity of 'its
OUtstanding shas of stock has been purchased from the United Stas or frm some
officer or official of the United States'by citizens Of the United States or by a domeic
corporation all' Of whose outstandg 'shares: of stocks eowd by cizens of the
Umted States, 'the Secretary of the Wery ii authorized and directed,' any statute
of limitations and section 3228 of the Revised Statutes to the contrarY notWit
standing, to collect such taxes out of the proceedat of yisaes of ?such'. hares
of stock or other property of sh person or corporation, or Qither of them, which have
become: deposited in th6 Te""i of the'United Sttes pursuaht to id* and to ifdnd
to such citizens of the United Stat&-or to;such eroporatlon all taxes to paid bytheni
Or either of them, and charge the 'amounts so refunded against the proceeds of the
sales of such shares of stock or such other property so deposited in the Treasury of the
United States: Provided, however, That the amounts of such refunds shall not exceed

6
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the amounts of such proceeds of the sales of such shares of stock or other property so
deposited in the Treasury of the United: States pursuant to law. And providedfurther,
That if the amounts of such proceeds of the sales of such shares of stock or, other prop"
Forty so deposited in the Treasury of the. United States pursuant to law are less than
the amount of taxes payable under any revenue act of the United States, nothing
herein contained, after such proceeds are exhausted, shall be construed to prevent the
collection from sources other than such proceeds of any deficiency in such taxes so
payable.'

This amendment is Micorporating in the bill S. 4318 as amended
by the OMommittee, on Finance and which has been favorably reported
to the;Senate. The reasons-for this legislation are contained in
Senate Report N6.' 1118 submitted by the chairman of the Committee
on Fiance, Whichin part is as follows:

msenate report No. 1118, SMity-seventh Conres,' fourth session.]

The Comibtte bon Finl,& towhom *as refred the bill (S. 4318)-authorizing the
Secretary of th6 Tregg o ake ,ollectionX and refunds of taxes out of the proceeds
of sales of prope ty held in the Treauy, havng ordered the same, report favorably
thereon with the'recommendation that the billdo pass with amendments.
The amendments and explanation of the same are set out in full at the close of

this report.'
The purpose 9f! the bill is to authorze the collection of unpaid income taxes on

income received by enemy aliens prior to the seizUr o their property and the refund-
ment to American citizens out of the moneys so collected of any taxes paid by them
on such income. .

After the 'entry of the United Sta into the World War the;propery of enemy
aliens' wvas 'ehed and taken into custody by the proper officials of the United State
and some f this property was later sold to citizens of the -United. States and the
proceeds' de' " iii the Treasury. In some cas it was discovered that the enemy
alie wIse'proety'thus seize and sold not'paid income taxes on income
received by ;them while they owned or contolled the property, and under existing
legislation suchb income taxes in the amount of several millions of dollars are uncol-
lectible from 'ihe enenyaliens, althliouh the Treasury under the provisions of the
re-vente laws has conielled payment by the American purchasers of a relatively
sniall proportion of suc taxes.A
The reason the major portion ofsuch.income taxes are legally collectible in

some cases under existing legislation is :that all the property in theWUnitedStates of
the enmY aieswho rcved 'the income'h'as been seiz and sold, and although
ordinarily under the provisions of the revenue lawP theopropertyoof such enemy aliens
or the proceed bf Wits "Iewould be sibjctb to distraint for nonpayment of taxes,
the provisions inthe tra fwit the enemy act tiatisuch property shall be held subject
to such'didp6sition "as 'conigesw ill d ct" has been construed to nullify these
provisions of the revenue lais and topri'6lude'collection of these income taxes out
of the moneys held by the Treasiury, Depment as the proceeds of the sale of the
property of the' enemy aliens who received the income.
Tlhe-pat of ithis bill is recomimnndedl with a, view to remedying the situation
above described. It does so byathotzing collection of all income taxes on income

received by enemy aliens or by corporations controlled by enemy aliens out of the
proceeds of the sale of property of such enefty aliens or enemy alien corporations and
the refund to American citizens or corporations entirely owned by American citizens
of all such taxes which have been paid by them on income which they did not receive
The bill effectuates one of the basic principles of the revenue laws that the ultimate
payment of income taxes shall be made always by the real recipient of the income.
The bill has been amended in the following respects and for the following reasons: In
order to insure construction of the bill as an entity and preclude the possible importa-
tion into the bill of limitations and conditions from other parts of the revenue acts deal-
ing with other and different situations, the word "case," in line 3, on:page 1, has been
stricken and the words "all cases where" have been inserted in lieu thereof. In
order to remove any bar to the action authorized by the bill by reason of lapse of time
the words "at any time" have been inserted in line 3, on page 1'j after the word "has,"
and again in line 9, on page 1 after the word "have," and the' words "any statute of
limitations and section 3228 oi the Revised Statutes to the contrary notivuStandin'"
have been inserted in line 6, on page 2, after the word "directed.' In order to make
all proceeds of all sales, whether derived from the disposition of the property of enemy
alien persons or enemy alien corporations, available for collection and refund in all
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cases where taxes have not been collected or have been paid by. Americans, the word
"the" has been stricken in line 6,' on page 2, ad the word,lany" inserteddin lieu
thereof, and the word "sale" has been pluralized;, and the words "or either of them "
have been inserted in line 7, on page 2, after the word corporationo'n; and the word
"has" has been stricken in line 7, onpage 2 and the wotd "have" inserted in lie
thereof; and theiwords "amount".and. sa e,i in line11, on pageO2;have been4plural-
ized. In order to make the language of the bill correspond with the usual zlanguag6 of
the revenue acts, the word "make" has been stricken in line 8, on page 2, and the
word "refundment",has been stricken in line 9 on page 2 and the word "refund"
inserted in lieuthereof2ndntheworci "of has iben icken' ii 1i 10, on 'page 2
and 'the'*ord "or'any of theminedi line 0, dni e 2. aftr tbeWord "them.'

In order that the biU .shal not auth6rize the payment of 4ny money out of the
Treasuryother than ,moneys derived fro-mthe a alineneemy owned property,
the bill shall not be limited after the aiyandinorderThatte acton bf he Trapury imkIl~te byrsh"nty'i~h
have been exhausted, the words have been irted after the word " States," in line
13, on page 2:

"IPro'ideL, however, That the amountss of such refunds shaUl nqt,;xced the amounts
pf such procee(ls ot the sales of s4ic!sharepof ;st or ox other property so deposited in
the rreasuryof the UnitedStates pursuant to law:.And prqvdedfurther, That if the
amounts of such proceeds of4h-opAs(suchishares 9ofstak orotheer property ,so
deposited in the Treasury pf the tnitedf takess ursuant to. law, are loess than the
amount of taxes payable under any revenue act of the United States, nothing herein
contained, after such proceeds are! exhausd , tbil be construed to prevent the
collection from sources other than suchprueofany deficiency in such taxes so
payable." ,,

All of the foregoing amendments are either or the sake of clarity or-in accord with
consioerations of the Treas4ry,!Department, which dipot wish to make any recom-
iendations with, regard to th bill, d it is believedA withe fore going mend-
mentse the administration of ,the bill, iss properly. safqguarded. The ill: kes no
money out of the Treasury, but, on thevontrary,.makeavailWlblp for-.se by the
Treasury several millions ofdollars over nd above the.proporionately small! amounts
required to make the necesary equitable refui dpents toaAmerican citizens.

Oi~page 2, line 9, before thew'*ord "wh` " insert" (c)."
This s nwrely to subdivide tthe sectiontino alphetical subsec-

tions for the easy construction of the law.
At the end of the bill insert a.'new section, as follows:
(d) That action 326 of the Revidtatuteq,asmende by son 1318of te

reYenuesct of 1921, is amended by strikn out the period at the end of the flrstpqra-
graph and inserting. in lieul thhereof the fo4l6o*wi ')lss such suit or proceeding ia

'u twitn two years after ithe diallowance i hole or in part of such claim for
re uxnd or credit. . The commissioner shall within ninety days after any such diE-
0llowance notify the taxpayer thereof 'by mail."
This is a new section amendingsfectioh 3226 of theRei sed Stitute

to prmit bringing suitswithinm tWo years gter the cisa.owance of
a claim, the statute of limitations notwithstanding, and is recom-
mended by the Treasury Department.
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